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"DEBS WOH'T RUN

.
FOR PRESIDENTSS8s

candidacy, whatever his personal Quali-
ties and abilities as a campaigner, he Is
in every sense of the word a carpet-bagge- r.

His length of residence fln this
state 1 altogether too short to entitle
him to serious consideration, a a'clalm-an- t

for congressional honors. It is true
he procured the nomination of his party,
but I seriously doubt whether his party
will go so far as to stay with him at
the polls. The feeling against his can-
didacy is growing every day, as 1 tes-
tified by the number of Republicans
who have told me they will not vote for
him, but will vote for Manning, rather

CORPOHIIIN Says Three Times Is Plenty--
Thinks Roosevelt and Har-

mon Be Candidates.
than give party sanction to carpetbag- -
ism as Lafferty candidacy presents It
I believe Manning Wil be eleoted,"

Climate and
Cloud Lffects

Anti-Assemb- ly Republican Re-

lates How Assembly Candi-

date Used to Have Condon

Local Train Wait for Him.

(Soedul DIsMteh ,to The Joorutl.J
Pendleton, Or Nor. 1. Eugen V.

Debs, foremost Socialist Jn. America,
thrice candidate of his party for th

ArtMorning- - and HlgM the Heavens
Transformed into a Kiraol

' of Color.

presidency of the United States, spent
a quiet Sunday at Pendleton yesterday-whil-

en route from eastern Washing-
ton where he has been on a speaking
tour. He was scheduled to speak in
Baker City, but missed 'connections. He j

is working his way east 'and will end

In.no country In th world can there
be seen such nrptf v Hmirt ffAcfa n
in the .Hawaiian Island. Th ky 1

seldom perfectly clears fleecy white
tflouds form lace-ltk- e. broidery across
the b'ue vault, and when ; gilded and
rouged by rising or set tin a- sun Irani- -
form the heavens into a. miracle of
color. .... ..

In Hawaii there- - 1 evervthin that
makes for sound health and luxurious

Condo, ore., Oct.
"

29. To ' the
Editor frf The Journal On account of
the present campaign bavins simmered
down to many personalities I, a an

Republican, cannot re-

frain from writing this article. The
asserablyltes' and corporation are try-
ing to confuse the real issue by attack-
ing Beurne and Chamber-lain-. This is
not a fight between. Bourne or Chamber:
lain any more tban the Question whether
or not Roosevelt 1 to be president of
the United States in 1912. Th real
Issue Is, Shall an assembly corporation,
attorney or a people' champion man be
elected to the governors chair of Ore-

gon? Examine, the records of Bower-ma- n

and Wst '
-

Jav Bower-man-. the. man who Is now

his present tour in Denver November
7. When asked his Ideas concerning
national oll tic and opinion a to who
would be the next president lie said: '

1 would not haiard an opinion as to
the next president This 1 a time of
political upheaval and there 1 a process
of disintegration going on which , will
result In a - realignment and readjust-
ment of the old parties. However, In
my judgment indication point to the
nomination of Roosevelt by the Repub-
licans and of Harmon v by the Dem-
ocrat. No, I will not b the candidate
of --n Socialists, .There seem to be
an unwritten law that three trial Is all
on man 1 entitled to."

A;IMI1K nM,lMl(Q)
comiort or a kind that doe not ener-
vate. Study the white men of the1
Islands of tne second or even the third
generation of settler and see If you
can find any of the traditional deter-
ioration, physically or mentally, popu-
larly associated with long residence In
the tropics. - tou will find them at the
head of great publio and private en-
terprises. You will find them at their
desks for longer hours per day than
their cousins of America or Europe.
This Is no land of the lfcta, no ttowsy
dream-islan- ds of languorous lnacTivity.
The blood of .New England, which has

strutting around In the state of Or- -l Showing Assays of that Metal and Silver of the Value of
$20. $40, $55, $150, $178. $210, $285, $315 $340 to $387 to Ton

guiaea tne destiny of Hawaii for nearly
a century, is still Virile with enerrv

MfflE 10c EACT.- 0M- - MSTAiiLMEMfS

gon, posing in public as tne personui-catlo- ri

of goodness.' and ch'am'plbn of
the common people, cameto Condon a
few year ago without a record, ea-gag-ed

In the practice of law, which
has since then consisted of a few land,'
probate and mortgage foreclosure cases;
and during the sarAe period he engaged
in his principal occupation, politics;
was elected state senator; was made the
attorney of the O. R, & N. Railway com

and purpose. ,'
With a climate world-excellin- g for

Its equableness, these happy islands af- -

Deb estimated the due paying mem-
bership of his party at 80,000, , the vot-
ing membership at 500,000 and believ-
ing membership at OOO.OOCl. '..i; '". '

PORTLAND PLAYER HAS

COLLAR BONE BROKEN

Jf8p?ffiLllSDiitcli-t(- t The JmirBaLl
Hood River, Or., Nov. . 1. In hotly

contested game of football between the
Hood River team and the McLaughlin
team of Portland, played on the Hood

iora a reiug ior those who wouldescape the rlirora of cold or heat nloffer a sanitarium for the 111, weary,, orOverwrought It ia an nntranMnir lnrxl

or tropical sunsnine ana refreshing sea
breeze produces a climate which can

WE ARE CONFIDENT THIS PPROPERTY WILL PAY 200 PER CENT PER ANNUM WITH
PRESENT-DEVELOPMENTrAND-GREATERPROF- WHEN ALL
s THE10 CLAIMS. ARE BEING WORKED.

We have a gold and silver mine in Idaho, comprising 200 acres of proven ground, which we have developed to the point
wherein it is demonstrated that we have the ore, and that we require only a quartz mill and four or five machine drills to make it ;

one of the BE$T gold and silver properties in the wonderful region in which it is located. . ' ,

oe compared to nothln on any mainl-
and.- and by reason of neenliar situ.atlon to that of no other Island ktouo. River grounds Sunday afternoon, the

Portland aggregation defeated the home
team by a score of 5 to 0. Burn of;

Sweltering heat, or chilling cold are
alike unknown in Hawaii Sunstrokeis an unthought thing: a frost bite is
impossible, as would ban enoounter Portland had his collar bone broken in

the first down. He was at one taken
to the local hospital. Clark of Hood

wun a poiar near, conjure up thememory of th most perfect May day,multiply It bv 1U6 nnil tha wlt ia ..The Swastika Mining & Development Company Own the Ground
Hawaii' climate.

pany at Condon, received a pass rrom
the roalroad, rode on It pursuant to
a call from th governor for all the
legislators to meet,'- - and after riding
on his pass collected $142.20 from the
people he was representing when the
money should have stayed in the state
treasury.-- ;

Koad Bow to Hlnu
After this last named act he returned

to Condon and told the people here
what a good and economical publio ser-
vant he had been. lie has at different
times held up the Condon local train
for 15 minutes for his own personal
convenience so he might .' leave town
on business, 'and,this by no mora effort
than calling up the depot agent and
telling: him that" he wanted tfce train
held until he ' arrived. -

I ask the voters of Oregon If ever
before they; have heard of any one
.being able to hold up a train when
they informed the depot agent that they

Hawaii's salubrity la due to th tradwind, with an averag velocity of 8
"ZWESTIQATB OT7B OinOIU

Fullv aware that the heat mine on nrth la m. nnnr nrnnttrfv with dl- -" nvur irom ut nortneast, wnicnblow with- treat rerularitv anA 4a
with Invigorating osone. February, the

River was also quite badly Injured. The
Portland team won the game through
their superior speed. It-wa- a Hood Riv-
er' first game of the season, J- 5

FRIEND OF CANNON ENDS
LIFE AT BELLINGHAM

Belllngham, ."Wfash., Nov. 1. George
Holton, former close friend of Uncle
Joe Cannon and once a wealthy resi

honesty seated in Its official saddle, we invite th most seachlng, pain- -'
taking, RIGID scrutiny of the. reputation and character of our director
and officers. Aside from Mr. Martin, ALL are residents of Portland, well
known to hundred of our people. If there b a dishonest man among

. them ONE whose word will be questioned by any Informed and fair-mind- ed

personthe stockholder, or prospective stockholder has a rightto know it and will do well to govern himself accordingly. ; Most of themare business men of atandlnar. but their capital 1st lurirnlv imA un In th

niuo uie xtocne-- 1 nompson "Aloha"excursion la the best month la theyear to be away from Portland, andlikewise the best to be In Hawaii. . Be-
cause of thi and the further fact that
held in February, that time was setfor the first popular and personally
conducted excursion to leave Portland.

wanted it held until their arrival. Tak
Henry Guggenheim to Weft,

New .York, Nov. 1 .Henry Ou ggen-hei-

SO year of age. on of Daniel

ing these acts and the man together
will you say he is working for the in-
terests of the people or the corpora-
tions? . -

dent of Danville, 111., Is dead, a suicide.
Friendless and alone, he was taken to
the city prison Sunday night; on a
charge of petty larceny. Befose going,
to his cell he aBked to be. allowed to
take a notebook and '"medicine" along!
with him; . After scribbling a tew note .

to friends, he took the content of the
medicine' battle and died on th way j

to the hospital. "The "medicine" was ;

a strong poison. -.- .''!

uuggenneim, j head, of . the "temelter
trust, ; yesterday obtained a license
to marry Helen Rosenberg, 2 4 year ofage. The date of the wedding la an-
nounced as November ',"

- We will now take Oswald f West, the
man who has a record of achievement;
a man who has fought his way through
poverty: drove 4ellvery wagon; ad-
vanced to the messengershlp in' a bank;
iiieu iu cannier; men to stats lana
agent,, and finally . to railroad commis
sioner of Oregon, and while acting in
the last named capacity ho went over
a piece of railroad rm foot and exam-
ined every Ule. culvert and., bridge to
see if the same was safe for the pub
lip to travel over.

"Kit land Orabbert.
As state land agent he hit the land

grabbers.. As railroad commissioner he
returned the money he secured from
the government which he could, have

Vote Against Creation
: of Otis County

"very honest citlten of this great state of Oregon has a personal
and financial Interest In the welfare and prosperity of every section ofthe state," say the Lane and Douglas Anti-Divisi- committee in cir-
culars sent to every newspaper In the state the past week. Th com-
mittee is urgirfg the people of the state to vote "No" on the creation ofell new counties because proposed Nesmith county, to be cut out of
Poufif8 nd Lane counties would mean financial ruin to those counties.The earners true here in Malheur county in the proposed creation ofOtis county. The many . people who would be taken in the territory
would be brought to financial ruin on account of heavy expenses which
would be Incurred through the building of a courthouse, paying of sal-aries, etc. . ( .

;. " The Otis county measure is fosteored only by the selfish Interest ofDrewsey alone. . This little hamlet aspiring to become a county seat. Isattempting to mutilate thlB great territory for purely selfish . motives.
All other surrounding towns, within the territory sought to be createdas a county, are solidly opposed to the measure. Brought down to a
fine point the issue is Drewsey against the best interests of all the ter-ritory embraced within the limits .of the counties of Malheur. Harney andGrant. Malheur county people will suffer most as a larger proportion ofterritory is to be taken from thla county. A fewDrewseyltes, not more thanfour or fiv, have seen fit to pollute the purity of the Initiative by putting
forward their local selfish interests to the voters of Oregon, who have noway of properly understanding the conditions of 'the peopre in the terri-tory to be embraced, or who cannot inform themselves of the enormity ofthis attempted, crime. -

There is only one proper course to follow and that is for the voterto Vote down the creation of all new counties. Malheur Enterprise.
, - - (PAID ADV.)

various enterprise in whloh they are engaged, hence they have not thready money to procure such equipment as la necessary to plac thSwastika in the best position to yield up its richest treasures In thhortest space of time. - It is for this reason alone that we are now offer-ing our hare for tale. If any assistance be desired By any on Investi-gating our standing in and w can be of service to th
. Investigator, we will gladly render him whatever aid Is An our power.

If any information be desired by a stockholder concerning the corporation,
Us methods of business, or on any. other subject not her olearly defined,

" rSi?Th11J?,?,ly to 'fl2 t0 upply it. WE3 HAVB NOT. AND NEVKrt ,
HAVE, a eer.et from a stockholder, and we only Bk that these --

be Just a frank and upright with u as we will be with them. No cor- -
poratlon can prosper with discord In It ranks. - These two elements donot go hand In hand, and we will not consciously be a party to anythingtending to disturb the tranquility that should-exis- t between friendfs andbusiness partners. W KNOW we have th making of on of Idaho'famous gold, silver and lead producer, the most reliable and permanent
of all mining propositions, w hav to seek --the of other to
enable-u- s to secure the best results from this, and we shall accomplish
U without a single intentional statement contrary to the fact. Therewill then be no afterclaps, no accusations of fraud, no disturbance norwarring faction pitted one against th other.' The Swastika is too riohnd too good a money-makin- g enterpris to become embroiled In conten-
tions and the subject of.wrangies and disputations.

t H:V.' .ifi!WB OtrAaAWTSS OtX BTATBMXOTB."''' V':1-

tn any of it advertising matter the Swatika will not knowingly
make a mlssutement, and the offer will always b open that If any
stockholder reading our nubile announcement will preseav them: willf visit the mine for himself; look the property over thoroughly: scrutlnlrIt as carefully a possible; examlrfe the townslte, lime ledge, water power

; and hotel, and by his energy discover that --we have in any manner madmisrepresentation, or distorted anything In the slightest we will refundsuch, man the cost of Ws trip, receive back hi stock and return him thmoney he paid for it. This doe not apply to those who would buy 100
!n?r,kr so merely to make th excursion at' this company's expense,
but DOES refer to any bona fid stockholder deeirlng to verify th state--
ntents w mak to th publio.' - . . ,

ovn kxst SAxa or txbaitoy stoox.
If w were gamblers, or possessed' of th smallest atom 'of thgambling spirit w would b willing to wager a handsome sum that no' J

. other mining corporation ever presented a record th equal of this:
t W have owned the Swastika ono year and on week. Ia that tlmwe have completed 868 feet of tunnel work! hav 66 feet of upraises, con-

structed a good wagon road to th mine,iive mile from the steamboat
. landing, cut out several necessary trail running in different directionson the 220 acres of our ten claims, and out from our picturesquely locatedhotel, built good cook and bunk houses, erected an m hotel and fur- - '

nished it complete;, have bought five mules and harness and two wagon,one saddle horse and saddle; built 1600 feet of flume, on water tank,two stables, bought all necessary tools, opened up fine bodies of ore Inthree tunnels la feet In No. 1, 10 feet In No, 2, from 12 to 18 inches' InNo. I procured a 20-ac- re townslte, 'secured a lime and marble ledge andhav Btripped 25x600 feet of Its face: have paid J7000 on our propertyand HAVE" NOT SOLD A SHAKE ofe" OUR TREASURY STOCK. Wnave 1,600,000 share of it, and now w shall begin our. flrat sales ofthi great asset of th Swastika Company. . , .

- JS THERE ANOTHER MINING CORPORATION ON EARTH THAT- CAN SHOW A RECORD TO EQUAL THIS ONE t
, , xrxcoftiATiva nuros.' IUwas with genuln'pleasur that w read, on October t, Th Or- -

fonlan newspapers bitter but - just denunciation of andrauds who appear, for a time, to thrive on the credulity of th public,
and through lalae statement and misrepresentation of alleged gold andsliver mines, rob the unsuspecting of their money, Well did that great -

newspaper say:" , : ... ?, ,. v ..... .,.. ,.
" 'h ,evl1 i t!?J8? they may properly b termed crime. "

for they leave In their wake nothing but misery and ufferlng and de-stroy all faith and confidence which mankind should have In humannature does not end with th ruin wrought on th email Investors.- - Ithas a blighting effect on all branches of legitimate mining, and retardsthe growth of good mining districts and prevents 'development of mineswhich would in, the aggregate yield up, vast treasure. Throughout Oregon
and other North Pacific States, and thence north through British Columbia,.,.and into Alaska, are large number of excellent mining prospect. Scores
?erhap hundreds, of these mine have been developed to a point wherof capital would oon place them in the list of producer. .

"But the market for mining stocks has for years been flooded with o
; much absolutely worthless stock that It I almost Impossible to interestcapital In a good, legitimate proposition. Th fake mines can offer thefake promoters so much greater Inducements through Inflated stock thancan be offered by those who have strictly legltimat propositions that thlatter must see their own prospects, which possess actual merit lie unde-velop- ed

for lack of capital, While the fake stock finds a ready market"
WS AXB SXL&JjrO KXAJtSB AT 10 CENTS SACK Off IWSTAXUIXirTS.

Mr. Kelly paid In i full for his when he soured them, but not every
person can do this. If wa the Judgment therefore, of ur directors thata we giv person of modest mean an opportunity to get a foothold In th
f roperty. Thi was done, and a a result our shares will have.wlde

and, to quite an extent come into the hands of those who really
.will appreciate the 200 per cent we ar confident thla mine will pay eachjsar on every dollar placed in it development and mechanical equipment'

How one could lose In a proposition of this kind we cannot understandBefor w began thi sal of stock w did, all things We could devise to
- assur ourselves- - w had a mine, and a GOOD one, too. " 1 '

XT XS A SETClOVEiD FBOPESTT , 1' ..-- '
And ready for th mill, for the purchase of which we- are Belling, this'stock, therefore th danger of loss to our people is practically eliminated
Til chance.-almo- t entirely, in mining Investments end with the actualblocking out of ore, because how can there be a failure when the mbnevIs In Bight? One thi stage is arrived at It Is then a question of ma-chinery to treat or concentrate the orerj-th- ls and- - wise, frugal management

and It 1 not in the least probabl that th mln will prove a failure. .

5fi

kept (as Bowerman did) and the state
would have been none the wiser. He
also caused the reduction in the grain
rates to the farmers of this state, wfclch
Is clearly an act showing he Is work-
ing for the Interest of the common peo-
ple and against the corporations.

After 1 going over this man Bower-man- 's

record I Would Ilk to ask who
he represents if he does not represent
the corporations. Men have been con-
victed and sent to the gallows on cir-
cumstantial evidence no stronger than
the evidence shown here that Boewrman
Is a corporation candidate. , ..'

Now, then leaving all' party consid-
erations from the matter, how many
coats of whitewash will it require from
the Republicans, Socialists, . Democrat
or Prohibitionists to make this man any
different at Tieart? We cannot change
the spots of a leper nor can w change
a man's record by putting a fin suit
of political clothes on him,

, Srvd Two XlasUrs. .

A man, cannot Eerve two-mas- ters,

Bowerman' past record shows that he
has alway served th corporations, and
the corporations ,. he represents have
never shown themselves to b working
for the best Interests of the common
people. '';-- :..:,...;....

.' The voter of Oregon can easily se
through the political game be is work-
ing and should not be hoodwinked by
his direct primary, anti-assemb- ly and
Bourne-Chamberla- in talks which he Is
now giving the people to divert their
minds from his record with the corpora--tlo- n.

Mr. Oregon Voter, do not down
Mr, West, the man- - who ha worked
faithfully for you. Do not elect the
man who has injured you and, aided
the corporations. If West is defeated
the people deserve no more honest off-

icials. ":'

Y REPUBLICAN
VOTER. .. " -

4

We bought It 13 months ago. But little development work has been
done when we secured the property. In the last ten months we have run v
four tunnels Ipto the mountain. No. 1 tunnel, 1200 feet up th Sid of

. the declivity, Cut a vela of $16.99 to $202 ore. the larger portion of
which Is of the higher grade. No. 2 tunnel is in 226 feet and where it
Intersects this same vein It is enlarged to 10 feet and is of the same

. grade. No, 3 tunnel Is In 600 feet, with an upraise of 65 feet and a drift
, of 80 feet In this Is found ore veins of still larger dimensions, showing

values of- - $20, $40, $65, $150, $178, $210, $286, $316, $140 and up to $387
per ton. . ,,.-:.....- ' , .,.,

WS ABE BUT 34 MXXJE8 FBOU THB 8A1TDF0IITT 8UXZ.TZ1B.
Five miles of this la wagon haul down hill to Lake Pend d'Oreille and

the balance water transportation to Sandpoint on the Northern Pacific, or
by rail from there to the Bmelter at Taooma. This smelter receives ore
from as far distant as Korea and South America, so that our short haul of

- 466 miles to Tacoma on the Northern Pacific seems but a mere bagatelle.
In either case we are so fortunately situated as to make the cost of
transportation and smelting so small as to be of comparatively little im-
portance, measured: with properties thousands of miles away. The Band- -
point smelter, it is understood, is undergoing reorganization; and when in- operation will likely offer the best obtainable rates for the treatment of
ore, but should this not be, the smelter at Tacoma. employing 800 men and
running day and night continually for the last 11 years, may be reached
within 24 hours with our cars of or. To mine, transport and smelt will
probably cost us from $14 to $16 per ton, therefore with a quartz mill, con- -

' centratlng 10 tons into one, saving freight and' smelter charges on t out of
each 10 tons, there will be a profit to stockholder of $143.90 on each ton -

of our cheapest ore and $3,854.00 on ore that yields $387 to th ton. It Is
to effect this caving that we wish to procure a quarts mill, a our $15 or
would be worthless without It and on each 10 tons of our, best or any
other grades we would save $145 to our stockholders." Our capitalisation
being only half a million, with a 60-to- n mill and ore that will run '$16 per.
ton, and which would be worthless without a mill, we can pay, we are
confident, 50 per cent on all Swastika stock, and with $50 or at LEAST
200 per cent per annum. On stockholder took a sackful of averag or
to the Tacoma smelter and had It tested. Its value was $78.43 to the
ton, which .would mean more than 260 per cent and our beBt grade at

' least 800 per cent, as against 4 per cent paid by banks. In other words,
$1 Invested In these shares on this bast would earn for Its owner th .

i, same money $806 would If placed with the" banker.
CAN'T JSTBTB PUO FITABTjT XT HASTES. .,

We have mentioned the value of our ore, and now we hear om
one ask, "If you have this quality rock, why do you not take out the rich

, ore first, smelt It and take the money and buy your machinery to handle f

x the lower grade Ores?" Because that would be4 impossible. It Is not
: practicable to "rob" a mine of its high grade first To attempt it would

spoil the mine by destroying the low grade entirely, and thus lose to ;
stockholders thousands upon thousands of dollar' worth of ore that never

.could be recovered. . In the process of blasting, ores of all values are
broken Into small fragments and mixed together like coal In a bin. The
country, or barren rock, would be promiscuously heaped up In the pile, and
the Jumble would have to be shipped en masse to the smelter, to find by
the returns that freight and smelter charges had been paid on a lot of
stone worth nothing whatever to anybody. By mining the high and low
grade together this can be 90 per centvolded, and with a small 60-io- n

"

mill $900 per day will be saved. If it wer possible to first mine the
'high grad and later the cheaper ore with profit not on mine in on

' hundred would sell shares to anybody. We are confident we would not
- but because it Is NOT practicable we willingly throw down the bars that
the public may Join us In the equipment of an enterprise that we are con-
vinced will pay us all so enormously that member of the company would
not sell their shares five years hence for half a many dollar per share
a they pay cents fo rthem at thiatime. .

.; ws owar otheb .ntorxxTiss.
-- The Swastika Mining & Development Company own not only th ten

; mining claims referred to, but at the steamboat landing, on the shore of the --

beautiful Lake Pend d'Oreille, a townslte of 20 acres, with a pretty m

hotel, elegantly furnished, which will pay splendidly the whole year, and
a ledge of Urn rock that In itself we would not sell for double the money
we require to complete the equipment of the 8waatlka mine. This property
Is there to be seen by anybody. A few miles from us on the same side of
tbe lake la another Jlme ledge, being jworkedl by a corporation and It I

paving big profits to its stockholdei s. THe Investment necessary to mak
oui-- s as productive as our neighbors would be trifling, and all share of the

"! Swastika corporation covers the lime ledge, townslte and hotel, as well as
s an immense water power we hold at Lakeview, and the ten Swastika

claims. We have kept, entirely out of debt at all times, never having
. obligation for current expenses greater than the monthly pay roll, which

is settled on the first of each month. And thi 1 greatly reduced
eral miners taking their pay in part in stock. Among these is one w. P.
Jones, who has worked In the mine for several months. Just the other-da-

this man said: "I am firmly convinced that I will clean up, fifty
times more money on my stock than on my salary that my reRl profit

' will accrue from mv holdings of Swastika hare. X TOtr THIS
' MI 5TB IX)OKS OOOD TO ME! I have mined nine years in Idaho and

Montana. I have worked In some of th largest producers, and none of
them had a better, if as good, a showing a thi one at this stage of de-

velopment. We have the ore now In these tunnels, and that is a whole lot
different from guessing whether you have it or not, I have often been,
asked, In other mines, to take part of my wages in stock, and, have
missed It by not doing so. The Swastika look so good to m that I wish
1 could afford to take AXJi my pay In its share. I feel confident that If
I could within a few years r would not need to fear the approach of ago,

'
: nor dread that want might overtake me." . - t ... v. .

Every miner at work In our tunnels speak with equal enthusiasm. All
sgree that we have a most valuable proposition, and that with the equip-
ment we will install, we are sure to distribute among our stockholder such
profits as no business 6ther than mining could hope to in anywise ap--:

proach. And, by the way. WET Is it that people nearly always refer to any
Immensely profitable enterprise as a, real ''gold mine"? It Is because ,

gold mine are eo wonderfully remunerative that all other Industrie ar
subordinate m In the matter of wealth productions. ,

A XJETTEB rmOM DEHTXB. - '.-- ,
;

Here 1 a letter from a mart who KNOWS a mine jwhen he see It .
HI home Is In Colorado Where mining, is carried on on a scale about as
large as anywhere In this country. - It is a state wherein. Is not. founds
the fool who doubts the wisdom of Investing In mining shares because th
mines of Colorado have tamed out more millionaires than-AL- the grain- -
fields of North America; This is proven by government statistic.

After visiting the Swastika mine in. the State of Idaho THIS mine w
. ar advertising today Mr. Kelly writes:. ' -

.. . ' "Denver, Colo., Oct. 88, 1910.
"Mr. J. B. Purcell, 220 Drexel Building,-Portland-

, Oregon Dear Sir!
After I left you at Sandpoint Idaho, on October 6, I went across the lake '

to Lakeview and put up at the Swastika Hotel. As It rained all next day
I remained Indoors, but on .the 7th went out to the mine with- - Mr. Boss,
your superintendent and a gentleman, whose name I have forgotten, who
came with me from Sanflpoint - ' - ,; -

"I must say I never saw a better looking are body In all my life, and
I have been In a great many mine since 1849( when I went to California ,
in quest of gold.. And I can further assure you that In my opinion, thr Swastika has the BEST visible how, and gfve the best promise of be-
coming a great and productive mine of any I ever, have seen in all any
experience in the'mlning business. .4

. ,

"I have been quite 111 since my return home, or would have written
you before,, but 1 not too late, I wish to Inform you I will now try

to get more Swastika stock, as, after thoroughly examining th
property, I am satisfied that all you need is the machinery you are to
install to put It in position to make plenty of money for Its stockholders.
With proper management which I am sure It has, there is not th

- slightest doubt In my mind that your property will become a real bonana.
"Yours truly, H. B. KBLLT, - '

"2251 Walton trt Denver, Colorado."
aroT abxxs to write.

-'-"' Th foregoing letter from Mr. Kelly cam absolutely unsolicited, it 1
'

appreciated, however, because written by one who has had year of min-ing experience, and DOES know what h Is talking about The gentlemanown ajrenerou block of Swastika stock, and, a een, will likely takefmore. ' were it not that we do 'not desire to trespass upon the time of the
'. old gentleman, we- - wouI4 ask our readers to communicate with hJu. andom bis own hand find out-h- i opinion of tha Swastika. We wouldwillingly abide by th reolv he would make. H ten own nA nrin ur

hM Jc

Pbrk SausageJ

REASONS WHY LAFFERTY
; : SHOULD BE DEFEATED

. "I can &ee a ,real Issue In. the congres-
sional fight,'- said a weft known Repub-
lican leader and organization man thi
rooming. "The contest between Man-
ning and Lafferty presents a phase that
all Republicans' may well, take into ac-

counts I tan see reason why a Repub-
lican may well feel Justified Is refus-
ing to vote for Mr Lafferty.

- "When the truth 1 told of Lafferty
'ii' i

EVERY SMILE ADVERTISES US

order: blank:CuSs
, swastika Mimraro ft deveiofmiwt oo.

- Bao Brxl Building, xqrtlaad, OMffoa.
, , Oentlmn Inclosed plea rlna;V...;';i'...'i . .
doflar. first payment for... . . .. .1.....;... .ghare
Swastika Mining & Development Cc's tock, balance to b paid byme in installments of I..,,...,...,,,.... per month until the fullamount of $........,. ... ha bean paid, but in case of my In-ability to make such monthly payment, a required by your terms, itIs hereby agreed that I may discontinue payments on this order andthat you will issue to me a certificate of stock tor all share paid- foi-st the price of ,10 cants per share, and that I shall forfeit no moneys

OTT PEICES!
Full set of teeth
only ......... $5.00
.Bridge work or
teeth withoutplates.,. 93.60 to SS
Red rubber plate a
only W.00
Good rubber plates
only , $3.00
Gold or porcelain
crowns 93.60 to 98
Gold or porcelain
fillings 91 np
Silver fillings
onlr... 60o to 11 .00

yitiu jrvui vviyuiauuu iii uvuDejucuu vi mj csacaiittiion oi( tnis order,

Address,....

FRIED for BREAKFAST or with KRAUT for LUNCH
COLUMBIA BRAND PURE PORK SAUSAGE

MAKES AN : APPETIZING DISH. ,

.' ' '.' -r ,' J

On Sale; at all Best Grocers and Markets
Union IVIeal Company

WB BILTETH TKB , SWASTIKA,
TTCB BTJNXXS HTX.L St STJUJVAK

WTLS 9AY AS KICBXT AS
BOBOAtTSB OVB MXNS IS STOT

TSXtrCXFASJtT OWNXD IN WALL Bxnvtii: we are Portland neo- -
pla Ws ar hdm bodies. W ar DECENT. fW respect the rights ofothers. W iar not swine, We do not-wan- t to "hog it uy We are notprofessional" miner, W are REAL miners, 8KAXB9 1C4 SACK.on of th most promising properties in all Uat great mining

v-irr- y,; v. if..;.. ,region.

Painless extraction only ,,..SOo
Fre when plates are ordered.

Our Work Ouarntd Perfect
No better worK done anywhere.

Modern equipment perfect service,
very customer pleased. Out-of-to-

patrons may make appointments and
riiv work finished lrr on day.. Ev-
ery operator a specialist.
.It3 KE W.YOILK DENTISTS

UJi. a. A. STU&DeVANT, Mgr.
Roiir 8 A. M. to 8. P. M., Btua, f to 1
t,fly Attend tM. E. Cor.4th j Uors

The Swastika Mining & Development C6mpany;
V, 7t PWT r? Jr.." a TnM, "t, Vortlana, Or. OffloOpa Wdnday and Batmday. Ersnlnsrs. - J?hon Main 8738.'' "

, f . n,.., v. aiku, eec-xrea- o h. MARTIN, Counsel; J. L. Wells, a W. Manning. C. W. Dowsing and R. L. MoCumsey. Directors.
- i . 8 Our Ad. in Next Saturday's Journal.


